St. Andrew’s Day Fundraising

30 November
Let’s get everyone in the fundraising spirit this St. Andrew’s Day. Here are some ideas you can use around the Office...

Scottish tea break
Hold a stall in your break area and sell Dundee cakes and hot drinks for a mid-morning pick me up.

Battle of the Brains
Contact us for a pack to hold your very own Quiz. Can you add in your own round on Scottish history, culture, music etc?

Dear to bare...
See how many colleagues you can convince to wear a kilt to work for the day. Collect a £1 donation from those who participate and £2 from those who wear trousers.

Face painting
Feeling arty? Set up a face painting desk where colleagues can get a flag or thistle painted in return for a donation.

Get everyone in the fundraising mood by decorating the office with:
- Flags
- Pictures of famous landmarks
- Tartan bunting
- Rugby or football shirts

Hot tody or two?
Host a hot tody or whisky tasting event after work. Charge those lucky tasters for entry.

Sweepstakes
Rugby or football fan? Set up a sweepstake where each participant draws a number to represent the score difference. Split the money between the winner and ARUK.